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Mary Elayne Grady
NIVERSITY
To Head Workshop SEATTLEU
Spectator
Executive director of the
S.U. high school press
workshop next year will be
Mary Elayne Grady, a junior English major. The
Spectator learned of her
appointment yesterday af-

ternoon.
Fr. Francis J. Greene, S.J.,
head of the journalism department, said that the appointment was made one week after
this year's workshop so that
the new director would have
more time to organize the complicated areas of this activity.
"WE ARE GRATEFUL that
Mary Elayne would accept this
responsibility," Fr. Greene
said. "She directed the section
on panels at the workshop this
year and did a superb job," he
added.
The newly appointed executive director came to S.U. this
year from Georgetown Visitation Junior College in Washington, D. C. At graduation
from this women's college, she
was awarded the Loretto Medal, the highest award of the
college. She also received the
Cloriviere Medal for scholastic
excellence. She was the second highest scholastically
among the 86 graduates.
At S.U., she is in the senior
honors seminar in humanities,
and has been on the honor roll
for the fall and winter quarters. In addition, she is on the

Volume XXX

past.

The club will have a reorganizational meeting after vacation to make plans for next
year. The next issue will be

Ball Switched
To Shorewood
Ball will

not
The Inaugural
be staged at Morrison Hall as
originallyplanned,saidSharon
Missiaen. The Ball will now be
at the Shorewood Country Club
on Mercer Island.
Morrison Hall was not large
enough to accommodate the
dance, Sharon said.

»«9>» No. 24

80 Picked for Leadership Review
Eighty S.U. students have munications seminar will disbeen invited to the Spring cuss plans on how to get more
Leadership Review, April 28, information to more people
at the Aqua Barn. The review efficiently. The senate reprewill be run from 8:30 a.m. to sentation section will discuss
5 p.m. The price of $1.50 can possible changes for electing
senators.
be paid in the ASSU office.
The chairman of the conDelegates were picked for
their experience and judgment ference is Mike Reynolds. AsPhillis Mullan.
of handling the five topics for sisting him isleaders
will be
discussion. The topics will be: The seminar
John Codling, Leo Penne, Mike
activities coordination;N.S.A.; Fischer
and Dick Otto.
Frosh Orientation ; communiMARY ELAYNE GRADY
cations; and senate represenAegis staff, she is a member tation.
DELEGATES INVITEDare:
of the sodality publicity leadCarol Ann Conroy, Mary Jo
ership group, and she is the
UNDER ACTIVITIES co- Shepherd, Mick Flynn, Sharon
dramaand music critic for The ordination, the group will dis- Missiaen, Dave Boulanger,Earl
Spectator.
cuss better movies, fewer mix- Angevine, Eileen Browning,
MARY ELAYNE graduated ers and more intellectual activ- Melissa Cadwallader, Jo Anne
with honors from Forest Ridge ities. The N.S.A. seminar will Cereghino, Pat Connolly, Jim
Convent in Seattle in 1959. At consider the pros and cons of Davis, Rudy D'Amico, Anne
Forest Ridge she worked on the organization. The Frosh Donovan, Kathy Ermler.
John Fattorini, Shelly Founthe Portal, the school paper. Orientation group will discuss
At Georgetown Visitation, she ideas for shaping the new tain, Mary Elayne Grady, Jan
worked on the yearbook and student attitudes toward stu- Greenfield, Mike Griffin, Sue
was assistant editor of the pa- dent government. The com- Hackett, Jim Harnish, Jeanne
per, thePost Script.
She succeeds Jan Kelly, executive director of the workshop this year. Mary Elayne's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. ClemThe following is a schedule of Holy Week ceremonies and
ens Grady, live in Port Townsend. Mary Elayne lives in Mar- services at St. James Cathedral.
ianMall.
WEDNESDAY:
■
Masses: 6:30, 7, 8:15 a.m., 12:10 and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions 3to 6 p.m.;following evening services.
choir will sing the Solemn
Services: 7:45 p.m.— The seminary
Office of Tenebrae. Fr John Thirkel, S.S., St. Thomas Seminary, Kenmore, will give the sermon.
_, _.
HOLY THURSDAY:
Masses: 9 a.m.— Solemn PontificalMass of the Holy Oils. Distribution of Communion.
published at the beginning of
spm — Low Mass.Distribution of Communion. Supper with
fall quarter. Material for that
6 p.m.— Solemn Pontifical Mass of the Last
issue may be submitted by
ceremonial washing of the feet; solemn procession of the
during
the
summer.
Mamail
BlessedSacrament to the repository;stripping of themain
altar; and distribution of Qpmmunion.
terial should be mailed to
Fragments in care of S.U., acConfessions: Following 6 p.m.Mass.
cording to Mr. Joseph Monda, GOOD FRIDAY:
moderator of the group.
Services:— Noon to 3 p.m.— Three Hours' Agony.
3 p.m. Venerationof the Holy Cross.
6 p.m.— Solemn Good Friday Liturgical services with Scripture readings and chantings of the Passion; the solemn
prayers; unveiling and adoration of the Cross; and distribution of Communion.
Jim Bradley, ASSU president
Confessions: Following6 p.m. service.
elect, announced the appoint- HOLY SATURDAY:
Confessions: 11a.m. to noon; 2 to 6 and 7 to 10 p.m.
ment of the Frosh Orientation
Services: 10:15 p.m.— Easter Vigil services with blessings of
co-chairmenfor next fall.
the new fire; blessing of the Easter candle; chanting of the
Appointed were Barbara
Exsultet, the prophesies and the litany of the saints; blessPetschl, and Michael McHugh,
ing of the baptismal water; conferring of Baptism; and
who are both freshmen from
renewalof—baptismalpromises.
Seattle.
Midnight Solemn Pontifical Mass of the Resurrection.
Bradley also said that Dick
Distribution of Communion.
Peterson, former orientation
co-chairman, will work with the EASTERSUNDAY:
Masses: 5:15, 6,7, 8, 9:15 a.m., noon and 5:30 p.m.
two co-chairmen to help plan
act
as
liaison
The Archbishop has dispensed the faithful of the archdiocese
programs
the
and
It is still a day of
between the ASSU and the ad- from the law of abstinence on Holy Saturday.
fast. Those fasting may eat meat only at the principalmeal.
ministration.
1

Holy Week Ceremonies

Spring 'Fragments'
On Sale After Easter
The spring quarter issue of
Fragments, the Creative Writing Club magazine, will go on
sale after Easter vacation. The
issue will include stories,
poems, and humor in a new
format. Prose and poetry will
be combined, rather than run
in separate sections, as in the

Seattle, Washington, Tuesday, April 17, 1962

Bradley Selects
Co-Chairmen

Hawksford, Larry Hebner,
Kathy Hogan, Marie Irwin,
Sara Julian, Tom Kearns, Jan
Kelly, Shirley Kiesecker, Judy
King.

Kathy Kleffner, Mike Kunath, Jim Kriley, Bitsy Lawler,
Linda Lowe, Randy Lumpp,
Ann MacQuarrie, Kris Matro-

nic, Mary Lou May, Burke McCormick, Connie McDonough,
Mike McHugh, Joe McKinnon,

Terry McTigue, Mary McWherter, Pat Monahan.
CECELIA MONTCALM,
Bill Moreland, Mike Morrisette, Sharon Morrissey. Trish
O'Leary, Max in c Ortmeier,
Jeff Pedersen, Dick Peterson,
Barbara Petschl, Pat Pheasant, Jim Preston, Margaret
Raney, Dan Regis, Timmie
Reuf.
Joe Robinson, Phil Rogers,
Ginger Ruby, Kip Toner. Terry
Turner, Bob Turner, Chuck
Verharen, Mary Lee Walsh,
Pat Wand, Dianne Wheeler,
Steve Whipple, Bob Wedemeier, Denny Williams, and
Alva Wright.

Spec to Cover
Gala Opening

Spectator reporters will be
covering all the major produc-

tions of the World's Fair from
the OpeningNight Gala to the
Old Vie Company's "Macbeth."
Jan Kelly, managing editor,
and Mary Elayne Grady, music
and drama critic, will report
on Saturday night'sGala which
will feature the Seattle Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Milton Katims, conductor, Igor Stravinsky, guest
conductor, and Van CLiburn,
guest artist.
Tomorrow, Ji m Harnish,
editor, Randy Lumpp, news
editor, Jan and Mary Elayne
will be guests of the Fair during a four-hour college press
tour.

Spectator to Skip
Friday's Edition
There will not be an issue of
The Spectator Friday because
of the Easter holidays. The
next issue of the paper will be
April 25. Deadlines for news
and advertising will be Tuesday, April 24.
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ATTENTION
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS:
Opportunity knocks!

College campaign corps now being

formed.
Purpose: elect Republicans.
Meeting tonight, 7p.m., Chieftain
lounge.

Tuesday, April 17, 1962
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Ecumenical Workshop

I
Think That
IShall

...

Studies Unity Problems

Isometimes fancy as Ispy^_
That Iexcel the F.8.1.
Right now I'm making little
lists
Of folks Ithink are Communists.
Ihave no proof on anyone,
And yet the lists are loads
of fun.
All friends of foreign aid, I
think,
Must be set down as rather
pink.
A little pinker, not far off,
Ilist, perforce, the college
prof,
And pinker yet the college
crowd
That lauds the Bill of Rights
out loud.
U.N. supporters, as I've said,
Are also ipso facto red;
And redder still, on my red

Last December, in the Catholic Northwest Progress,
Miss Paula Rinkenbach asked, "Are there groups here
in ecumenical questions?"
Today on campus there is such a group, the Workshop on

»terested

Ecumenism, moderated by Miss Paula Rinkenbach. Its purpose
arrive a1 a basic knowledge of the ecumenical movement
Ithe coming Ecumenical Council called by Pope John XXIII;
learn the facts about ecumenism, both Catholic and non-Cath;; the contributions of each group to unity; and the problems

Ito

it

3

X■& A J

will be encountered by each group and what the laity can

JJKE ANOTHER unity study group, the Una Sancta, which
;an before Wtirid War I, this workshop meets regularly (at
).m. Thursdays in the Chieftain conference room) and conitrates on what it is that separates Protestants and Cath;s and what it is that they hold in common. Through talk and
cussion the workshop hopes to dispell errors and misconcepns and to promote and establish understanding of the other

Miss Rinker.bach emphasized that overnight results are not
be expected, but she 'believes that a unified Christianity will
occur during our lifetime. Long interested in ecumenism, she
knows and has worked with some of the fore.nost leaders, both
and Protestant, in the movement.
The Protestant theologian, Peter Meinhold, told a student
lists,
unity discussion group in Germany a year ago:"Our longing for
Spectator Photo by Jim Haley
unity may not emerge from the fact that Christianity is in
Are all the integrationists.
danger, is attacked. That would be an insufficient motive, and,
Just for good measure in my EARLY FOR CHOW. A workman gazes over the cafetherefore, futile. The only valid motive is the longing to serve
labors,
Christ, to serve Him in his whole body, to testify to the unity of
floor section
I
add a few of my good teria area of the new men's dorm. This first
(have
the world, to
one shepherd in one fold."
neighbors.
building
borders
Eleventh
Avenue. Fr.
shaped
of the "T"
But, as the EpiscopalianBishop of Washington, Angus Dun
rejoice
loyalty,
between
Thus
I
that
"There
can
be
no
fruitful
'conversation'
manager
S.J.,
has said:
business
of S.U., said
Edmund B. McNulty,
Churches without patient listening, forthright sharing of our
Resides
alone
in
and
you
—
that work on the new dorm is about one month behind
deepest convictions, and acknowledgement of our own shortcomme "
schedule.
Father said that the completion date of the
Although, before my work is
begin
level,
lay
that
this
can
the
dorm,
Miss Rinkentach feels
at
new
to be called Bellarmine Hall, is now Sept. 7.
through,
with workshcp discussion groups for example, and she offers
installing terrazzo floors, plumbing and venare
You may, good friend, be Workers
a particular invitation to Protestants to participate in the S.U.
too.
facilities
and are finishing the plastering, malisted
tilation
meetings. Interested students may contact Sally Ostrander at
(From America, Feb. 24, 1962) sonry and electrical work.
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8:30 a.m. with other ses-
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Editorial

Dear Congressman

...

Oirr senators and representatives in Washington. D.C.
may be holding up the construction of our new library.
Last February, both the House and Senate passed bills
which would make money available for the construction
of academic facilities for colleges. The bills are now
staled in the House Rules Committee.
The bills will probably remain there if we don't do
something about it. If students would write to senators
or congressmen urging them to compromise on a bill and
get it out of the Rules Committee, some action might be
taken.
IF SOME UNIFIED force were behind the letter writing, it might be more effective. Perhaps the student senate or the political clubs or any club or living group on
campus could get behind the letter writing.
PERSONAL LETTERS make a big impression. Your
own opinions, persuasive suggestions or requests are
given more consideration than "form" letters. A most
worthwhile 10 minutes of Easter vacation can result in
a letter or postcard that may bring our library into reality years sooner.
The letters could mention that S.U. students have
pledged $800,000 toward the construction of a new library, replacing our present inadequate facilities. If the
congress doesn't pass the bill, our library may be seriously delayed.
We could urge the congressmen to drop the sections
of the bill that cannot be compromised and pass at least
the section permitting loans for construction purposes.
We urge you to write that letter. Don't just think
about it. Congressmen may be impressed
— if you refer to
the academic facilities bills by number 5.1241 and H.R.
8900. Ask them to do what they can to encourage the
House Rules committee to make the bills "in order" to
send them to conference.
THE CONGRESSMEN to write to are: Washington
State Representatives Thomas M. Pelly, Jack Westland,
Julia B. Hansen, Catherine May, Walt Horan, Thor Tollefson or Don Magnuson; Washington State Senators
Warren G. Magnuson or Henry M. Jackson.
CALIFORNIA representatives on the Rules committee might be contacted. They are the Hon. B. F. Sisk and
the Hon. Allen H. Smith. Chairman of the Rules committee is the Hon. Howard W. Smith of Virginia.
Letters should be addressed to Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. or House Office Building, Washington, D.C.

Letter:

Frosh Likes Senate Step
But Goes Step Further
Dear Editor,
Ijoin the Spectator in rejoicing
over the new Senate election
rules. The innovation might be
criticized as "too little too late,"
but it is an improvement. The
provision for definite positions
will undoubtedly make for more
intelligent selection of student
senators.
But I am still nagged by one
doubt: with at least 30 candidates
running for 15 senate seats, how
is it possible for anyone to make
his ideas heard? Will it be possible for any serious voter to
make en enlightened choice?
SINCE THERE is no sure way
to distinguish a freshman from a

senior, it will be necessary for
an active candidate to politic
every student he sees, hoping to
find one of his own constituents in
four tjies. Doubtless the voters
will soon tire of being accosted
by candidates from other classes;

since a sophomore candidate is

indistinguishable from a junior,
soon all campaigners will be ignored. Under such circumstances
it is unlikely that any issue, real
or spurious, will be discussed.
Would it be possible to schedule
the three class elections at different times? If class elections could
be held, say, on three successive
days, it would allow each class
one day to evaluate its own candidates, undisturbed by the din
of inter-class campaigning.
T SINCERELY hope that this or
some other suggestion will be
adopted to allow each class a
chance to consider its own problems. Ifear that failure to allow
for undistracted thought will turn
the balloting into a lottery, where
voters will be helpless in their
efforts to elect competent representatives.
Paul Hill
(freshman)

Tuesday, April 17, 1962
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Christian Student Vocation:

Restoring All Things to Christ

By JAN HOFFMAN
The Christian student vocation of "restoring all things to
Christ" was the keynote of the
Lenten discussion group led by
Fr. Ambrose Toomey, 0.P., in
the ChieftainSaturday night.
Father Toomey, moderator
of the University of Washington Newman Club, was assisted

student

by Val Chun, U.W. graduate,
and Mary Lee Martin, U.W. undergraduate, in presenting the
discussion topic: "The Catholic
at a Secular University."
THE DISCUSSION and the
ensuing questions and comments by S.U. students brought
out the following points:
It was estimated that out of

senati

The Cabal
c. coulter verharen
The 88th session:

reappointed Jim Van Sickle as election board coordinator,
reserved section 15 in the Ice Arena for the Pep club next year,
approved Mike Reynolds as chairman of the Spring Leadership
Review,

loaned $70 to the Philosophical and Literary Society.
Left unsaid in last week's column: Kathleen Peck's "Etiquette in the Space Age" lecture, cost the ASSU $75.
This session frolicked to a start after Chairman Fischer
called for a two-minuterecess— some of the more puerilesenators
greeted his announcement with cries of: "What are you, Fischer,
a grade school teacher?Recess time, cookies and milk!"

SELF-SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
Located at
TERRf & JAMES

versity students, 480,000 attend

state universities. These stu-

dents are confronted with a
secular, often materially-oriented environment.How should
they meet this challenge? Do
they have a special role as
Catholics and if so what is it?
How well has their previous
education in Catholic primary
and secondary schools prepared
them for this task? What are
some of the influences or attitudes which they must fight on
a secular campus?
It was stated that the Catholic student has both a vocation and an apostolate.His—vocation is that of a student to
seek after and acquire truth.
His apostolateis a natural outgrowth of his vocation. It is
the application of his knowledge to increasing his interior
awareness of beinga Christian
and of living this awareness in
his daily life.
FULFILLMENT of the stu-

dent apostolaterequires an inquiring mind and excellence as

a student. These are necessary
dn order to combat the frequently found attitude that
Catholics are "anti-intellectuals." It was suggested that the
charge of "anti-intellectualism" may be leveled with some
justice at those Catholic students who, as a result of an

AROUND 7:30 p.m., the senate lurched into a murky executive session. —Reduced to plebian lingo, executive session means
secret session no spectators, no reporters. In the writer's opinion this evasive action constituted one of the senate's more
assinine blunders.
The session considered a $175 allotment to the Literary and
Philosophical Society; the purpose was to defray delegates' registration and transportation costs to the Catholic and secular overly dogmatic approach to
philosophy convention which will be in Portland, May 4 and 5.
the teaching of religion in
The senators refused to grant the money to the club, for Catholic primary and secondreasons officially unknown. Although the writer does not ques- ary schools, tend to passively
tion the rectitudeof their decision, he does question their ethical accept the truths of their faith
(assuming their legislative) right to withhold their debate on without developing either a
the question from student scrutiny. That's a large part of your spirit of inquiry or the neces$25 per quarter they're spending up there.
sary intellectual tools to adequatelydefend their faith in an
LATER, IN THE session proper, the senators decided to intellectualenvironment.
loan $70 to the philosophy club, in as much as it was determined
It was noted that students in
that registration fees were only $3.50 per delegate. Approximate- Catholic universities have an
ly 22 delegates are signed up thus far.
advantagein acquiring the inTo close with a somewhat more benevolent note, backthump- tellectual tools to defend their
ing congratulations to Sen. 'Mike Reynolds for an excellent term faith but lose this advantage if
as election board coordinator. Jim Van Sickle will replaceReyn- philosophy and theology are
olds, who resigned to run for office.
taught as a series of memorized defenses and formulas.
The student apostle must make
THE SPECTATOR
Official publication by and for the students of Seattle University. a positive interiorcommitment
Published twice weekly on Wednesdays and Fridays during the school to Christian principles as well
year except on examination days and holidays. Editorial offices at
as beable to defend them negathe Student Union Building, business office in Lyons Hall, both at
11th Aye. and E. Spring St., Seattle 22, Washington. Subscription
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THE CATHOLIC student
who fulfills both his vocation
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SURF, SAND, SUN and FUN
ON THE

S.T.O.P.* STUDY TOUR TO
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GET FOLDER ATi

TO ALL
From the
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE

tively.

JIM HARNISH

qQ|

SAVE A DOLLAR
AND MANY DIMES.
YOU WILL HOLLER,
"HAPPY TIMES"

a totalof 800,000 Catholic uni-

HAWAII
Travel from Mainland by luxurious scheduled
jetliners. Return steamer is optional.
Luxurious accommodations at the resort hotel,
Hawaiian King, in the heart of Waikiki.
Housekeeping suites!
SURFING, SWIMMING, LOUNGING, PLAYING, SIGHTSEEING, DANCING ond PARTYING scheduled in between your courses at
the University of Hawaii summer session.
For young ladies 17 to 25 only.
Escorted by sorority housemothers.
♥STUDENTTRAVEL OVERSEASPROGRAM

Departs June 24th
for 43 fun-filled days
$685 plus $12.50 Tax
— S.F. to S.F.)

(round trip jet

ODYSSEY INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
MA 2-7474
1411 Fourth Aye.
Seattle 1, Wash.

.
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'The World of Sholom Aliechem'
Shows Promise of Fine Drama

CROSS
CAMPUS
ROADS

Creightonian (Omaha):
"Campus radio station KOCU wants to boost interest and
activity in the upcoming student boardelections by offering free
A candidatemay camand equal air time to all candidates.
paign over the air waveson one of the interview-type programs
Periods of air time up to a half
that are regularly scheduled.
'hour will be available.
Crusader (Holy Cross College):
The St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Soicety, in its annual mock
trial, will review the famous unsolved murder of "The Commonwealth ofMassachusetts versusLizzie Borden."
The FordhamRam:
"UniversityConsideredBeer in Rathskeller." "In an effort to
poll
opinion on the proposed sale of beer in the Ramskeller
(campus social center)" questionaires were sent out to students
and parents. Two reasons for the move were given : "First, 'the
resident students are inhabiting the local bars.' Second: 'the
really do not have any common meeting
resident students
"
place.
.' "S9.T'c (of the parents who replied) were in favor
of the beer proposal."
San FranciscoFoghorn (U.S.F.):
"Preparations are under way for Symposium, a new maga'(It) will attempt to give a thoughtful and meaningful
zine.
look at the Catholic college and universityin contemporary life.
To do this, we will look at various phases of Catholic higher
3ducation in a mature and intelligent manner, avoiding the
pitfalls of axe-grinding on the one hand, and a mere publicity
brochure on the other."
Campus Crier (Central Washington State):
A contest was held on campus to select "Professor Snarf"
(LittleMan on Campus) from the CWSU faculty. The event was
part of World University week. "World University Service was
founded along with the League of Nations to help students in
colleges and underdeveloped nations around the world. The
money raised by the organizationis used for scholarships, books,
library, classroom and dorm grants."

...

...

. ..

..

...

.. .

Spectator Photos by Jim Haley

A STITCH IN TIME: Working hard to

perfect the costumes for the Drama
Club's producton of "The World of Sholom Aliechem" are: (fromleft) Madelaine
Paul, Florence Hall,Lynn Kirk andMaureen Murphy.
By JUDY KING

"Say, Fr. Connors, are we
going to work on the second
act Wednesday?"
"You've got to work harder
on the" third act. You haven't
want
gotten the feel of it yet. I

perfection!"

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050
COPYRIGHT ©

IMI, IMI COCA-COLA COMPANY- COCA-COLA AND COKC ARE ftEOISTERCO TRADEMARKS
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"Sometimes those kids show

streaks of brilliance, but then

..

."
the next rehearsal
S.U. DRAMA CLUB members have been rehearsing for
the production of "The World
of Sholom Aliechem" since
March 3. Fr. James V. Connors, S.J., head of the speech
and drama department and
director of the play, has been
"putting on the pressure" for
the last two weeks. Easter
break will be no vacation for
either the student actors or
Fr. Connors. It will be the last
nerve-racking push before
opening night, April 27.
The dramatists are coping
with more pressure than ordinarily accompanies opening
night. This is the first strictly
dramatic production presented
by S.U. students since 1954.
The caliber of the performance they give could mean a
great deal to the reputation
of the new drama department.
WHY NOT a popular play
for their first try? Fr. Connors, who is the force behind
the movement to bring good
drama back to S.U., has a
philosophy about college
drama.

DRAMATIC MOMENT: Drama Club
members portray a serious scene during
rehearsal for opening night of their production. Student actors are: (from left)
Bill Eisiminger, Tim Merriman, Denny
Williams and Bonnie Butler.

"We have an obligation to
the community and to the
school not to do popular
things, but things that are
worthwhile.The end of all educational theatre is to lift the
culture of the viewers. This
has been the object of the
Jesuit theatre since the sixteenth century."
"THE WORLD of Sholom
Aliechem" is a series of three
one-act plays revolving around
the lives of Jewish people in
different time and place sequences. According to Father,
the unifying theme is the universal reaction of people
everywhere to certain situations. All three acts place
heavy emphasis on the humorous side of life.
To insure the authenticity
of the play, Father has discussed the details of Jewish
religious etiquette and mannerisms with several Rabbis
in Seattle and has received
much help from Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Swartz,owners of 5-Point
Cleaners across from S.U.
One of the interesting aspects of the play is the costuming. Bella Edidin, a San
Francisco designer, was contracted to design the costumes
for the main characters. She
is a Jewess and as a child listened to the folk tales of
Sholom Rabinowitch (pen
name for Sholom Aliechem)
in the original Yiddish. The
watercolor designs she sent to

- -

Father are clearly a work of
nostalgia. The color of the
clothing, the cut of the material, the length of the dresses,
even the material itself, give
the district personalitiesof the
play's characters.
THE NEXT STEP was the
actual making of the costumes.
Mrs. Elaine Cromwell of the
Nifty Costume Co. drafted
the patterns from the designs
and cut them out. Florence
Hall and Maureen Murphy,
two S.U. students, took over
the job of sewing the costumes. From the aspect of costuming alone, the play will
be worth seeing.
The music for the play was
specially composed by Serge
Hovey and Robert de Cormier,
and will be taped. Very few
props will be used. The whole
play will be produced against
black drops and on a specially
constructed floor of threequarter inch plywood to eliminate the glare of lights.
BECAUSE OF the construction of the play, to speak of
"lead actors" is misleading.
The principal players in the
first act, "A Tale of Chelm,"
are Mary Green, Phil Cronin
and Jim Kriley. The second
act, "Bontche Schweig," fei.
turns Infanta Spence. BillEisiminger and John Howell. In
the third act, "The High
School," are Denny Williams
and Bonnie Butler. Bill Moreland, as the bookseller, introduces all three acts and appears in the first and second
acts.

The choice of play, the quality of the actors and the
mania for detail indicates that
"The World of Sholom Aliechem" promises something
special in dramatic entertainment for its audience.

In over 100 countries
people get that refreshing
new feeling with Coke!

EUROPE

Summer Jobs

Lowest Air Fares
Student Ships
\
Information
ODYSSEY
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
MA 2-7474
401 1411 4th Aye.
Cor. 4th & Union

THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS

f^^jP^

TEACHERS Are Needed!

DRIVE-INS
—

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

BROADWAY DISTRICT WEST SEATTLE
1001 E. Pine
EA 5-3450

Bottled under authority of

The Coca-Cola Company byI

PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Seattle, Washington

35th & Avalon
WE 7-3043

WEST SEATTLE

7 DAYS

...

I

RAINIER DISTRICT!
4406 Rainier
PA 3-6144

|
j

Men willing to dedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN
at home and in the missions:

CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
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Miller, Jacobson Hurl Sports Calendar

Softball Game Wins
recorded

The Ratpacks, Misfits,Giants and Wetbacks
winning scores in last weekend's season-opening intramural softball games.
Saturday, the Giants belted California, 6-1, behind

the pitching of PaulMiller, and
the Wetbacks one-sided the Pike St. Chamber Maids at
Menehunes, 17-3, at Broadway Broadway. Sam Butsch went
Playfield.
the distance for the win.
Bases-on-balls did the damThe Pack scored four times
age in the first one. Tom Boh- in the fourth and added five
nen started for California, but more in the fifth to sew things
left after yielding five runs in up. Mick Collins was the loser.
the second. Charlie Williams
A TWO-RUN homer by Ron
hurled one-run ball over the
frames.
five
final
McDougall, and Jon Jacobson's
The Wetbacks tallied six mound-work gave the Misfits
times in the third off Manny
over the Barflies
Madeiras, to ignite the runa- a 9-3 decision
Park. Sid Clark
Washington
at
way. Medeiros, who suffered
control trouble, gave way to took the defeat.
Carlos Buman g1a g in the
fourth. Bob Jensen bagged the
victory for the Wetbacks, with
Ed Pearsall finishing up.
On Friday, the Ratpack used
the hitting of Jim Schaecher
(4-for-5) ; John Hardy (3 hits)
Mark Hanses, S.U. senior,
to gain a 13-9 slugfest over the wound up 11th in the singles
divisionof the American Bowling Congress fourth annual Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament, Apr. 7-9 in Des Moines,
lowa. Hanses, one of five bowlers representingNorthwest ReS.U.s hardball nine was gion No. 11, shot games of 203,
handed weekend setbacks by 225 and 169, for a 199 average
0.5.U., Friday and Saturday and a 597 series. The overall
afternoonsin Corvallis. The un- average for the 50-man field
defeated Beavers exploded for competing in Veterans Memofour runs in both the seventh rialStadium was 184.
and eighth innings to whiteHanses flew east to the tourwash S.U., 10-0, Friday. Saturthe
day, the Chiefs banged out 15 nament which he called
tournament I've ever
"best-run
drubbing.
14-6
hitsbut took a
it's really someBob Neubauer cracked a pair attended
thing
to
shoot
for."
of circuit shots to account for
Approximately 1,000 spectahalf of the S.U. scoring. Glen
attendedthe tourney.
tors
bat,
Mattison swung a hot
going 5-for-6 in the series. Denny
Hodovance (0-2) took the loss.
The Chiefs couldgarner only
SOFTBALL TODAY
six hits in the first game for
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Frank Keenan (2-3). Three
Cellarettes vs. Spartans, 2
double-plays killed Chieftain
p.m., Wash. Park.
chances.

Hanses Takes 11th
In Pin Tourney

Beavers Take 2
From S.U. Nine

. ..

SUMMER JOBS
in EUROPE
THE 'new' WAY Tp_
SEE & 'live' EUROPE
For Summer Jobs or Tours Write:
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE
22 Avenue de la Liberte, Luxembourg-City, Grand Dutchy of Luxembourg

M

VIRGIN DIAMONDS

Precision Cut forMaximum Brilliance

For Engagement Rings

Conveniently locatedin
our own building out of
high rent district.
Serving S.U. More
Than io Years

FRANK KIEFNER
—

"

Master Watchmaker
Diamonds Watches

,

512 Broadway E.
c

"

"

Jeweler
Silverware

EA 4-4410
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Special Student Discounts

RAINIER
— "60" LANES
—
Friendliest In The West
Snack Bar
Ample Parking
OPEN 24 HOURS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
'

2:00 TENNIS, Seattle Pacific
College, Volunteer Park
2:30 BASEBALL, University of
Washington, Graves Field

7

U. W. Nine Tomorrow
By MIKE McCUSKKR

Coach Eddie O'Brien will send his Chief baseball nine
(U.W.)
GOLF, Northern California into action tomorrow against U.W. at 3 p.m. on the
Intercollegiate Tournament, Huskies' Graves Field. The Chiefs have lost four of their
Santa Cruz, California.
last five outings. In their previous cross-town encounter, S.U.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19
GOLF, Northern California
Intercollegiate Tournament,
Santa Cruz, California.
FRIDAY, APRIL 20
2:00 TENNIS, Oregon, Evergreen Tennis Club
GOLF, Northern California
Intercollegiate Tournament,
Santa Cruz, California.
SATURDAY, APRIL 21
10:00 TENNIS, Oregon State,
Evergreen Tennis Club
1:30 BASEBALL, Doubleheader
vs. Gonzaga, Broadway Play-

was blanked,4-0, by Casey Thompson.
Two weekend defeats to O.S.U. left S.U. with a 3-4 log.
The only pleasant news from the CorvaMs trip was the
Chieftain bat-work, which picked up in the second game. Bob
Neubauerclouted two round-trippers, while Harry Lambro looked
like himself at the plate. The S.U. pitching, which had been the
team'sstrongpoint, caved in.

"IF \\K KEEP hitting the ball the way we did in the second
game down there, we'll win a lot more games," O'Brien said yesterday. "We showed signs of coming to life at the bat.
"Mattison did the best job. He' hit the ball every time.Lambro hit the ball a lot sharper than he has this year.
"We got beat on the mound. Keenan gave us a good job the
day for six innings, then he weakened in the seventh. Hodofirst
field.
GOLF, Northern California vance couldn't keep the ball down, and he made some mistakes.
Intercollegiate Tournament, Hatzenbihler's arm is still sore. Of the relievers, McDonald did
the best job."
Santa Cruz, California
Back to tomorrow's game, O'Brien said, "If D'Amico can
TUESDAY, APRIL 24
1:30 BASEBALL, Doubleheader can pitch, he'll pitch; if not, Keenan or Hodovance." D'Amico
vs. Seattle Pacific College, has been havingarm trouble this spring.
Broadway Playfield.

THURSDAY, APRIL 26
1:30 BASEBALL, Doubleheader
vs. Pacific Lutheran, Park-

land

GOLF, Pacific Lutheran,

Parkland
2:00 TENNIS, Washington State,
Pullman.

S.U. Netmen
Win 1 ,Lose 3

Coeds Like Diamonds,

Join Softball League

By GERRY HANLEY
Boys, take notice! The girls have invadedS.U.s intramural
Softball program. Baseball is no longer solely a man's domain.
The' girls have shown that they are willing to compete in the
highly competitive sport of

Softball
These fearless coeds are
played in Oregon over the members of Jim Layton's
weekend.Its record is now 2-4. Cabalists. The team is comSaturday, the netmen drop- prised of eight girls and seven
ped their matches in the boys. The feminine members
Southern Oregon Intercollegi- of the Cabalists are Rosie
Joyce
ate Tennis Tournament. They Yogel, Margie O'Connor,
King,
Terry
Divine,
Judy
lost to Oregon State and to
Walsh, Mary
Southern Oregon College by Kunz, Mary Lee
Green, Judy Bastasch, Pat
identical 7-0 scores.
The racquetmen warmed up Monahan and Pat Stoker.
The girls received their bapfor these matches Friday by
squeaking by Humboldt State, tism of fire last Saturday,
4-3. John Curran, Mike Dowd when the Cabalists met the
and Jiro Suguro earned singles Chambermaids in a tune-up
victories. Curran and Suguro game. The Cabalists lost, 11-9.
teamed up later to win one of
The girls showed that they
the doubles matches.
have a primary element that
—
Thursday, the tennis team exists in all good teams a
lost to Portland, 6-1. S.U.s desire to win. Among the
only victory came from Mike standout performers for the
McHugh and Mike Dowd's girls was Margie O'Connor,
doubles win.
who took her turn on the

pitching mound. In her threeinning stint, she had fair control and didn't allow too many

The S.U. tennis team won
one of the four matches it

STEAK DAY
Every. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

The Cottage
E.
15th and

runs.
The distaff sideof the Cabalists also showed power at the
plate. Three of them got solid
hits. Judy King, Marge O'Connor, and Rosie Yogel made up
the feminine power. Judy was
robbed of another hit when
her screaming line drive was
caught by Mick Collins, the

Chambermaids'

day.

One of the amusing highlights of the game was a
double-play initiated by Cabalist shortstop Rosie Yogel. She
caught a ground ball and was
ready to throw to first base
when her teammates shouted
to her to throw to second. She
flicked it to John Waggett,
who completed the play by
relaying to first.
The game showed that the
girls arc interested in a diamond other than one they hope
to have on the left hand.

Madison

Chieftain Linksters
Lose First Match

MALES UNDER 25 YEARS

Oregon State's golf team
gave S.U.s linksmen a sound
beating in their match at
Corvallis, Saturday, for the
Chiefs' first loss of the season.
O.S.U. beat the Chieftains,
Weekend. Its record is now 2-4.
14 i-3 1 ». Dave' Uhlman was
the best Chieftain performer.
He ceptured two points. John
Shanley, Tom Storey and DeRoss Kinkade each earned
half-points for the Chiefs.

"MARRIED OR NOT"
See Us About

AUTO INSURANCE

'

IT WILL PAY
808 MATSON and CARL JONES
LA 5-4082
3046 N.E. 45th

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

IjT/^nKßi
MT'P^
MASTER CLEANERS
a

Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

Vi Block South of Ball Park
2901- 27th S.

PA 2-0900

pitcher.

Joyce Divine, Cabalist centerfielder, was an early-season
casualty. She was forced to
Leave early in the ball game
because she developed a charley-horse in both legs. The
other girls got them the next

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

1209 MADISON

MAin 4-6636
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Official Notices
HOLIDAY
Wednesday and Thursday, April
18 and 19 are days of school retreat. Classes will resume on
Tuesday, April 24.
Frank B. Costello, S.J.

Academic Vice President

RETREAT
The Dean of Students wishes
to remind all Catholic students
that they must make the annual
school retreat on Wednesday,
April 18, and Thursday, April 19,
unless they have made a closed
retreat since the opening of fall
quarter. Failure to observe this
University regulation renders a
student liable to suspension or

is to be on file in the office of
the registrar by April 26 or the
grade of "E" will automatically
be entered on the student's rec-

Week's Events

TODAY:

Last Day! A Phi O book sale
payments, 11:15 a.m. to 2
p.m., Lyons Hall office.
Y.R. College Campaign Corps,
7 p.m., leave from Chieftain
Lounge.

ord.

WITHDRAWALS
Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the spring quarter
1962 schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals.
The last day to withdraw with a
grade of "W" is Thursday, April
26. The last day to withdraw with
a grade of "PW" is Thursday,
May 23. No withdrawals are permitted after May 23. A grade of
"EW", which is computed as an

WEDNESDAY:
No Classes.
All-School Retreat: Men and
Women, 8:30 a.m., Pigott Aud.
THURSDAY:
No Classes.
All-School Retreat: Men and
Women, 8:30 a.m., Pigott

Aud.
FRIDAY
No Classes.
SATURDAY:
draw.
Seattle World's Fair opens,
Withdrawals are official when
dismissal.
noon. Space Needle.
the student files the approved
Special efforts have been made
withdrawal card with the office MONDAY:
this year to give all the oppor- of the registrar and pays the withNo Classes.
tunity of making a closed retreat. drawal fee ($l.OO for each class) TUESDAY:
Consequently, special efforts will at the treasurer's office by 4:30
Classes Resume.
be made to enforce the Univer- p.m. of the last withdrawaldate.
Y.D. meeting, 7:30 p.m., Chiefsity regulation.
tain alcove.
Cards or fees are not accepted
after that deadline
President's Banquet, 7:30 p.m.,
Fr. Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J.
Hyatt House, Sea-Tac HighMary Alice Lee
way.
Registrar.
INCOMPLETES
Students who have INCOMPLETES for winter quarter, 1962,
STAGE *tS
FRI.
must officially remove the "1"

Classified
SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR
RENTAL SERVICE
2-1275
Not Expo-Lodging.

LEA

FRENCH LESSONS by native.
Groups and private. Help to students. Modern methods. EA 4-

LOST: in vicinity of gym; men's
Waltham watch; reward; contact Burke McCormick.
LOST

OR STOLEN:

5-9826.

LOST: Travel bag at the Aqua
Barn. Call Larry McHugh, LA
2-6861.

EUROPE:

Woman's

black and white full-length coat,
cowl collar. Mike Fischer, PA

Summer jobs. Odys-

sey Travel. MA 2-7474.

"E" in your grade point average,
will be entered on records of students who do not officially with-

lON

grade by April 26.
Obtain the incomplete removal
card from the office of the registrar, pay the removal fee at the
office of the treasurer, complete
the class work andsubmit the removal card to your instructor.
The instructor will enter the
grade and return the card to the
registrar. INCOMPLETE RE MOVAL CARDS BEARING THE

*

,%iTT* CONCERT
Songs
d "Polk

Mm

IP 0%mM
"

"

*

Tickets & Mall Orders Now at BON MARCHE TICKET OFFICE Downtown 3rd Floor t
All Branch Stores, MA 4-1234
MA 3 2450
MAIN FLOOR Balcony Logtl $4.
Balance of Balcony 3.25, 2.50, 1.50
MAIL ORDERS: Enclose Stamped, Addresed
Envelope
Tickets also thru WALTERS STUDIO in University District, FARMERS
MUSIC, Burien; BELL, BOOK CANDLE, Bellevue
A Northwest Releasing Event.

GRADE EARNED WILL NOT
BE ACCEPTED FROM STUDENTS. To be considered official, the incomplete removal card

"

delivers

"

*

Tareyton

Class, Senate Filing
Filings for student senate
and class offices will be April
24 to 27. Prospective senate
candidates must file for spe-

&V

"

/^W|/DVAL

ill///filter

cific senate seats. There will

be openings for five senators

lor next year's sophomore,
junior and senior classes.
Openings for class offices
are president, vice president,

secretary-treasurer.

Conference Date
Changed
The Sodality-sponsored conference for Seattle Catholic
high school students not attending Catholic schools has
been changed from April 29
to May 6.

KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.

LUIGI'S PIZZA
Featuring Seattle's

Finest

Spaghetti
and

Pizza
718 PIKE
MA 4-6313
for
ORDERS TO GO

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
, i
j
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»
/n
says Lucius
(Dead-eye)
Claudius,
crack marksman
ofc i.v
the

ACTIVATED
(Z4^^^
INNER FILTER
l%tK
CHARCOAL
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XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton,"says Dead-eye."Vero, Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
why the whole gangin thecohort is forum."
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